Social Action and the Gospel

Here are some resources which church youth groups and others might use to engage with issues of social action and the gospel. Sample documents from each website can be downloaded, with further resources available from the host organization.

**Asylum Seekers and Refugees**

Live Like a Refugee – Five Small Group Sessions – produced by Open Doors

Where did you sleep last night – Interactive Youth Leader Resource – produced by Christian Aid

**Environment**

Baked Alaska – Seven Eco-drama Videos, with Small Group Studies – produced by Riding Lights

**Organ Donation**

What if the Church saw Blood & Organ Donation as part of Christian Giving – Debbie’s Story, with additional resources – produced by fleshandblood

**Modern Day Slavery**

Exploring Modern Slavery – Four Bible Studies - produced by the Clewer Initiative

If you know of other resources, please let us know and we will add them to this page.